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ABSTRACT
The risks of flooding in the future are projected to increase in magnitude and frequency under global
warming. To make such projections, runoff output from general circulation models (GCMs) or
regional climate models (RCMs) are widely used to simulate the river flow. Some studies have
pointed out there are some gaps between the estimated discharge forced by the runoff from
GCMs/RCMs and the observed discharge. In the GCMs/RCMs, runoff is estimated by the land surface
model (LSM). To improve the accuracy of the simulated discharge forced by the runoff generated by
LSM, it is necessary to figure out the sources of uncertainty in the model. Therefore, this study aims
to is to conduct a sensitivity analysis of the runoff generated by two LSMs: SiBUC and MRI-SiB. This
study utilized atmospheric data from the output of atmospheric general circulation model MRIAGCM 3.2 as forcing in both LSMs. The numerical experiments were applied in the upper part of the
Ping River Basin in Thailand, with the total catchment area is about 26,176 km2. We found that even
though the same forcing data forced both LSMs, the estimated runoff and its simulated discharge
were different depending on the model. To figure out why such differences happened, different
settings (e.g., parameters, structures) between the two models were examined. This study identified
different settings that mainly affected the runoff generation and the simulated discharge in both
LSMs. For example, incorporation of direct infiltration pathway from the soil surface into deeper soil
layer in MRI-SiB caused a decrease of surface runoff and increase of subsurface runoff, consequently
resulting in a slower response of the simulated discharge to the rainfall. It is thought that the findings
in this study could provide some insights to identify the sources of uncertainty in LSMs and propose
better settings for improving the runoff accuracy to reproduce the observed river flow.
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Fig. 1. Topography of upper part of Ping River.
Black line shows basin boundary. Red circle
shows Bhumibol Dam location.

Fig. 2. Reproducibility of river discharge by SiBUC in
2011 at the outlet of Bhumibol Dam. Reproduced
from Yorozu et al. (10).

INTRODUCTION
Many regions worldwide have been affected by unprecedented extreme floods and droughts in
recent years. The latest assessment report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (1)
predicts that water-related disasters increase in magnitude and frequency owing to global warming.
Previous impact assessment studies (2, 3) sought to project changes in future river discharge using
runoff (ROF) output from general circulation models (GCMs) and regional climate models (RCMs).
However, they pointed out that the simulated discharge by runoff from GCMs/RCMs is biased. This
bias could be due to precipitation and/or runoff bias. The latter, ROF, is the focused in this study. The
runoff is estimated using the land surface model (LSM) embedded in GCMs/RCMs. It is necessary to
evaluate the performance of LSMs with respect to river discharge because runoff plays an essential
role in river discharge simulation. In addition, it is important to identify sources of uncertainty in
runoff generation processes in LSMs to enhance the model performance. In this study, we aimed to
evaluate streamflow simulated by runoff from LSMs and investigate the sources of runoff uncertainty
by analyzing the runoff generation schemes in the LSMs. Analysis of the sources of uncertainty in
LSMs is necessary for improving the runoff accuracy to reproduce the observed river flow.
1 METHODOLOGY
1.1 Overview
In this study, two LSMs were utilized: Simple Biosphere including Urban Canopy (SiBUC) (4) and
Meteorological Research Institute - Simple Biosphere Model (MRI-SiB) (5). Both LSMs have been
developed based on Simple Biosphere (6). Therefore, the main functions are similar in both models.
For example, soil water movement in both LSMs is described by three soil layers utilizing simplified
Richards’s equation. However, as the two of them have been developed independently, parameter
settings, detailed model structures, etc., are different (described in section 1.3).
Numerical experiments for both LSMs were conducted in the upper part of the Ping River Basin in
northern Thailand, as shown in Fig. 1. The basin is one of the main tributaries of the Chao Phraya
River. The main dam in the basin is the Bhumibol Dam, which has a total catchment area of
approximately 26,176 km2.
In this study, both LSMs were forced by atmospheric data from MRI-AGCM 3.2S, a GCM with a
mesh size of about 20 km (7). MRI-SiB is embedded in this climate model. SiBUC applied in this basin
was developed by Yorozu et al. (8). They confirmed that the generated runoff by SiBUC could well
reproduce the 2011-big flood event in this basin, as shown in Fig. 2, with Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency
(NSE) is 0.79, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is 219 m3 s-1, and the correlation coefficient is 0.90.
Therefore, SiBUC was selected for this study.
Fig. 3 shows a framework of this study, which is divided into two parts: evaluation of discharge
simulated by runoff from both LSMs, and investigation of runoff generation schemes in the LSMs.

Fig. 3. Framework of this study.
1.2 Evaluation of discharge simulated by runoff from LSMs
First, we investigated the applicability of runoff generated by both LSMs to streamflow
simulation. Before runoff simulation is performed, estimated rainfall by GCM was compared with
observed historical data. In this study, CHIRPS (Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with
Station data) (9) rainfall dataset was selected as a reference. This dataset is a quasi-global satellite
data product with in-situ station rainfall data. Observation data from rain gauges installed in this
basin was not utilized in this study.
After the rainfall assessment, a runoff simulation was performed. We investigated the difference
in water budget and runoff components by both SiBUC and MRI-SiB. Next, river flow was simulated
by a flow routing model 1K-FRM (10) using the runoff from both LSMs. 1K-FRM is a distributed flow
routing model developed based on a one-dimensional kinematic wave theory. The discharge
simulated by both LSMs was evaluated with respect to observed inflow at the outlet of Bhumibol
Dam. This study only utilized historical output data from MRI-AGCM 3.2S, consisting of 25 years from
1979-2003. Numerical simulations were performed for the whole 25 years. The first five-year results
were discarded as model spin-up, and the last twenty years were used for analysis.
1.3 Investigation of runoff generation schemes in the LSMs
Past research has shown a considerable spread in runoff output among different LSMs (3, 11, 12).
However, it is unclear whether this spread is related to parameters settings (i.e., soil parameters),
model structures (i.e., infiltration mechanisms), or other reasons. Identifying uncertainty sources is
challenging owing to the complexity of and different ways in which runoff generation schemes are
described. To address such problems, we conducted sensitivity analysis which enabled us to
investigate the effect of various settings on runoff estimation in LSMs.
Some different settings between the two LSMs are summarized in Table 1, based on the findings
of our previous study (13). In both LSMs, land surface parameter settings (including soil and
vegetation parameters) are different. For instance, soil parameters related to runoff and infiltration
processes such as saturated hydraulic conductivity and saturated matric potential in MRI-SiB are
higher than SiBUC. In contrast, soil depth in SiBUC is significantly deeper than in MRI-SiB. In addition,
detailed model structures in both LSMs are also different. In MRI-SiB, there is a direct infiltration
pathway into the second soil layer, which we called as “P2 scheme” in this paper. Due to the
incorporation of the P2 scheme, when rainfall happens, some rainwater can infiltrate into the surface

TABLE 1 COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT SETTINGS BETWEEN SIBUC AND MRI-SIB
LSMs
Settings
SiBUC
Land surface parameters, for instancea:
Saturated hydraulic conductivity, 𝐾𝑠 (m s-1)
1.44 × 10−6
-0.63
Saturated matric potential (m)
up to 12
Soil depth (m)
Direct infiltration pathway into a deeper soil layer
no
Eq. (1a)
Soil-water flow equation
Eq. (2a)
Subsurface runoff equation

MRI-SiB
2 × 10−5
-0.086
up to 3.5
yes
Eq. (1b)
Eq. (2b)
a

based on dominant value

TABLE 2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS
Experiments
Settings
1
Using MRI-SiB land surface parameters
2
MRI-SiB parameters and incorporating P2 scheme
3
MRI-SiB parameters and neglecting gravitational drainage for calculating soil-water flow
4
MRI-SiB parameters and including hydraulic diffusion for estimating subsurface runoff
5
Combining all above settings

soil layer and directly into deeper soil layer. In SiBUC, such structure does not exist. The rainwater
can only enter into the surface soil. Another difference is related to soil-water flow calculation. In
SiBUC, soil-water flow between adjacent soil layers is based on Darcy’s Law by considering hydraulic
diffusion and gravitational drainage, as shown in Eq. (1a). In MRI-SiB, the gravitational drainage term
is neglected, and it is only based on hydraulic diffusion, as indicated in Eq. (1b). Subsurface runoff
calculation is also treated differently. SiBUC is based on gravitational drainage only, as indicated in
Eq. (2a)., while in MRI-SiB, hydraulic diffusion is also considered, as shown in Eq. (2b).
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note that 𝑄𝑖,𝑖+1 is soil-water flow between adjacent soil layer, 𝐾 is hydraulic conductivity, 𝐾𝑠 is
saturated hydraulic conductivity, 𝜑 is matric potential, 𝑧 is soil depth, 𝑄3 is subsurface runoff, 𝑠𝑖𝑛∅𝑠
is slope, 𝑊𝑖 is soil wetness of ith layer, and B is parameter.
In this study, sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate the impact of different model
settings on runoff estimation. The numerical experiments were performed by SiBUC by adopting
MRI-SiB parameters and structures, and the results by MRI-SiB were set as a reference. In total, five
experimental cases were conducted by SiBUC, as shown in Tabel 2. Experiment 1 was carried out to
investigate the impact of different land surface parameters. Experiments 2 – 5 were conducted by
changing land surface parameters and model structure. The impact of each setting was evaluated
with respect to the change of runoff components (surface and subsurface runoff).

Fig. 4. Climatological mean of monthly rainfall
TABLE 3 COMPARISON OF WATER BUDGET COMPONENTS BETWEEN SIBUC AND MRI-SIB
LSMs
Water budget components (mm year-1)
SiBUC
MRI-SiB
Evapotranspiration (ET)
976
999
Runoff (ROF)
194
146
Surface runoff (Qs)
58
3
Subsurface runoff (Qsb)
136
143
Change of soil moisture (delSM)
-17
1

2 RESULTS: EVALUATION OF DISCHARGE SIMULATED BY LSMs
2.1 Assessment of rainfall output from MRI-AGCM 3.2S
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of 20-years-mean monthly rainfall from observation and simulation by
GCM. Observed rainfall shows a distinct rainy season (from May to October) and dry season (from
November to April). As seen, the GCM rainfall could capture the seasonal cycle of precipitation in this
basin. The peak of observed rainfall is in September, while the GCM rainfall produces an earlier peak
in August.
Basin average annual rainfall from GCM is close to the observation, which is 1144 mm. More than
80% of the annual rainfall occurs in the wet season, and the rest in the dry season. Simulated rainfall
by GCM in the wet season slightly underestimates, while it overestimates the observed precipitation
in the dry season.
2.2 Comparison of water budget components between LSMs
Table 3 shows 20-years-mean water budget components estimated by SiBUC and MRI-SiB. MRI-SiB
tends to estimate higher evapotranspiration and lower runoff than that by SiBUC. In terms of runoff
components, SiBUC predicts higher surface runoff and lower subsurface runoff than MRI-SiB. Surface
runoff and subsurface runoff by SiBUC occupy about 30% and 70% of the total runoff, respectively.
While, in MRI-SiB, subsurface runoff is dominant, and surface runoff only counts for 2% of the total
runoff. This analysis has revealed the differences in water budget estimation and the ratio of runoff
components between the two LSMs, even though they were forced with the same atmospheric
forcing data. More detailed investigations to find out the reason for such differences are described in
section 3.
2.3 Evaluation of streamflow simulated by runoff from LSMs
Before the streamflow simulated by both LSMs is evaluated, we examined characteristics of daily
discharge by the two LSMs. Fig. 5 shows daily discharge estimated by SiBUC and MRI-SiB in 1991, as
an example. In this figure, the observed discharge is not added as both of LSMs were forced by the
output of the climate model, not the observation data. Both LSMs show different abilities in
simulating the streamflow due to the differences in runoff estimation. As seen, simulated discharge

Fig. 5. Simulated daily discharge in 1991 by SiBUC
(red line) and MRI-SiB (green line).

Fig. 6. Comparison of mean monthly streamflow
between observed inflow (black line), simulated
flow by SiBUC (red line) and MRI-SiB (green line).

by SiBUC tends to be higher than MRI-SiB, owing to higher runoff. The temporal pattern of increase
and decrease of the hydrograph by SiBUC show a similar response to the rainfall events. The
discharge by SiBUC, particularly in the case of heavy rainfall, was formed mainly through surface
runoff. Consequently, it increases soon after the precipitation events. Meanwhile, the streamflow
estimated by MRI-SiB does not show a high response, particularly at the beginning of rainfall events
in May. As subsurface runoff is the dominant runoff component in MRI-SiB, the effect of catchment
wetness is clear. During the transition between dry and wet seasons, the soil is in unsaturated
condition. Therefore, the rainwater is first used to increase the soil moisture, and as the wetness of
the soil gets higher, the discharge starts to rise.
Next, river flow simulated by runoff from both LSMs is evaluated by comparing climatological
mean (20-years-mean) of monthly simulated and observed river flow, as shown in Fig. 6. Streamflow
estimated by SiBUC shows a similar time series of observed discharge: low flow in the dry season,
slightly high flow in the early rainy season (May to July), and high flow in the late rainy season
(August to October). On the other hand, peak discharge by MRI-SiB is closer than SiBUC to the peak
observation. However, the discharge by MRI-SiB failed to reproduce the observed discharge,
particularly in the early wet season. That is due to the difference in runoff estimation by both LSMs,
as mentioned earlier. In terms of volume, simulated streamflow by SiBUC in both wet and dry
seasons is close to the observed river flow. Meanwhile, the discharge by MRI-SiB underpredicts the
observation throughout the year.
This study has revealed the different runoff estimations by each LSM and how it affects the
simulated streamflow.
3 INVESTIGATION OF RUNOFF GENERATION SCHEMES in LSMs
Fig. 7 shows changes in runoff components by adopting MRI-SiB settings in SiBUC. As mentioned
previously, both LSMs show a significant difference in the ratio of runoff components: SiBUC tends to
estimate higher surface runoff and lower subsurface runoff than MRI-SiB. In contrast, in MRI-SiB,
subsurface runoff is the dominant runoff component. That difference is owing to different settings
among both LSMs.
First, the impact of land surface parameters is investigated in experiment 1. By adopting MRI-SiB
soil parameters in SiBUC, surface runoff significantly increases, while subsurface runoff decreases
compared to SiBUC results. That could be due to the shallow soil depth setting in the MRI-SiB. Thinner
soil depth could increase the surface runoff since the soil has a lower capacity to store the rainwater.
Next, the impact of incorporating the P2 scheme is analyzed in experiment 2. As seen, surface
runoff decreases and subsurface increases compare to experiment 1. The surface runoff reduces due
to an increase of infiltrated rainwater in the soil. As the infiltrated water increases, the subsurface
runoff also becomes higher.
Impact of neglecting gravitational drainage in Darcy's Law is shown in experiment 3. Surface runoff
is significantly lower compared to experiment 1. Ignoring gravitational drainage might cause lower

Fig. 7. Results of sensitivity analysis to investigate the impacts of different settings among LSMs.
Pink and green bars represent surface runoff (Qs) and subsurface runoff (Qsb), respectively.
soil-water flow. As a result, soil moisture was kept high, resulting in higher evapotranspiration and
lower runoff.
Experiment 4 analyzed the impact of considering hydraulic diffusion on subsurface runoff
estimation. The increase or decrease of subsurface runoff depends on the soil moisture of the second
and third soil layers. If the soil moisture of the second layer is higher than the third layer, subsurface
runoff increases; otherwise, it decreases. This analysis shows that considering hydraulic diffusion for
subsurface runoff estimation results in the lower subsurface runoff compared to experiment 1.
In experiment 5, all model parameters and structures of MRI-SiB were adopted in SiBUC. Surface
runoff is higher, and subsurface runoff is lower than experiment 1, owing to the impact of each
setting, as already mentioned earlier.
Even though SiBUC has adopted all MRI-SiB settings, the runoff characteristics of MRI-SiB still could
not be well reproduced. Therefore, further investigation is necessary to understand which other
settings affect the runoff estimation by LSMs. Throughout this activity, we have demonstrated a
framework to identify sources of bias in the runoff generation schemes in the LSMs. This framework
can be extended to propose better settings for improving the runoff accuracy by LSMs to reproduce
the observed river flow.
4 SUMMARY
This research investigated the applicability of runoff generated by two land surface models
(LSMs): SiBUC and MRI-SiB, for streamflow simulation. Atmospheric output from MRI-AGCM 3.2S was
used as forcing for both LSMs. Based on water budget analysis, SiBUC tended to estimate higher
evapotranspiration and lower runoff than MRI-SiB. Different LSMs also generated different runoff
characteristics. SiBUC estimated higher surface runoff and lower subsurface runoff than MRI-SiB. In
comparison, the subsurface runoff was the dominant runoff component in MRI-SiB. The different
runoff estimation by each LSM has impacts on the simulated streamflow. To determine the reasons
for such differences, runoff generation schemes in both LSMs were analyzed in detail. This study has
shown some different settings that contribute to the sources of runoff uncertainty in both LSMs.
However, further work is necessary to identify which other settings affect the runoff estimation by
LSMs.
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